Alex Bistro and Bar
2033 E. 14th Street
216-274-0222
Visit Website

Details

Hours: Monday-Thursday from 7:00 am – 10:00 pm; Friday from 7:00 am –
11:00 pm; Saturday from 4:00 pm – 11:00 pm; and Sunday from 4:00 pm – 9:00
pm
$$
Description: Alex Bistro and Bar is proud to join Downtown Cleveland's vibrant
culinary landscape! We are excited to bring our progressive menu with a
Mediterranean flare to PlayhouseSquare and the downtown area! We strive to
focus on only the freshest ingredients to prepare our delicious and diverse menu
and our carefully conceived cocktails! We're glad to provide amazing Breakfast,
Lunch, and Dinner options to our thriving neighborhood.
Accepts: AMEX, Discover, MasterCard, Visa
Reservations: Call 216-274-0222, email reservations@alex-bistro.com or online.

Bar Cento
1948 West 25th Street
216-274-1010
Visit Website

Details

Hours: Open Sunday-Friday from 4:30 am – 2:00 am; Saturday from 12:00 pm –
2:30 am; and Happy Hour every day from 4:30 pm – 7:00 pm
$$
Description: Bar Cento, located in historic Ohio City, offers a creative Europeaninspired menu that focuses on regional and sustainable ingredients sourced from
local farms and purveyors. The cuisine is served with a rustic presentation inside
the sophisticated yet comfortable dining room, accented with haute-bucolic décor
and a sixteen-seat bar built using wood from a reclaimed Amish barn. Our award
winning seasonal menu is complimented by an extensive and carefully prepared
wine list. Bar Cento, recently touted as having the best pizza in Ohio by Food
Network, serves food till 2am every day of the year. Come check out one of the
premier dining destinations in Cleveland.
Accepts: Major credit cards.
Reservations: Call or visit site.
Parking: Free parking at Westside Market and Street parking.

Café Ah-Roma
2230 Euclid Avenue
216-771-8700
Visit Website

Details

Hours: Open Monday-Friday from 6:30 am – 9:00 pm; Saturday from 6:30 am –
5:30 pm; and Sunday from 8:00 am – 5:30 pm. 2:30AM
$
Description: Cafe Ah-Roma is a gathering place for people from all walks of life.
They focus on the needs of the communities they serve by presenting discussion
groups, poetry Sundays, open mic nights, and an eclectic assortment of
performers. Café Ah-Roma has a strong commitment to Fair Trade coffees and
living wages. They serve hand-crafted sandwiches on homemade breads, as well
as vegetarian and vegan items. Mary, Michael and Rob have spent the majority
of their working lives in restaurants, and have developed an understanding and
appreciation for the hard work, long hours and low pay that permeates this
industry. With that in mind, Café Ah-Roma has endeavored to create a cafe that
celebrates the uniqueness and equality of the staff and patrons alike, providing
both with a sense of being and belonging.
Accepts: Major credit cards.
Parking: Free with $5.00 purchase in Trinity Commons lot (directions).

Cowell and Hubbard
1305 Euclid Avenue
216-479-0555
Visit Website

Details

Hours: Open Tuesday-Thursday 11:00 am – 10:00 pm; Friday-Saturday from
11:00 am – 11:00 pm; and Sunday from 4:00 pm – 10:00 pm
$$
Description: Zack Bruell’s new restaurant, Cowell & Hubbard, a modern French
restaurant located at 1305 Euclid Avenue in the heart of PlayhouseSquare, is
now open weekdays starting at 11 a.m. Zack’s restaurant will feature weekday
happy hours from 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. to close, with drink specials that
include: Cocktail de la Soiree; Sacha Winchine le Coq Rouge; and Tröegs
Brewing Co, Tröegenator Double Bock. The $7 happy hour menu includes items
like Blue Cheese Croquettes with Orange Gastrique; and Seared Scallop with
Crispy Fingerling Potatoes, Frisee and Truffle Vinaigrette.
Accepts: AMEX, Discover, MasterCard, Visa
Reservations: For lunch and dinner reservations please call 216-479-0555 or
visit cowellhubbard.com

District
1350 Euclid Avenue, Ste 120
216-858-1000
Visit Website

Details

Hours: Lunch: Monday-Saturday: 11:00 am – 4:00 pm; Dinner: Monday Saturday: 4:00 pm – 11:00 pm; Sunday 4:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Description: A new breed of the American brasserie. District’s imaginative food
and wine, balancing exceptional hospitality, comfortable surroundings and
extraordinary value. Serving contemporary American cuisine with a
Mediterranean soul, European influence and local focus. From outstanding wines
by the glass, dining at the bar with seasonal ingredients positioned in an
emerging downtown location, District will compliment the Cleveland restaurant
landscape.
Accepts: AMEX, Diners Club, Discover, MasterCard, Visa
Reservations: Call 216-858-1000 or online.

Elements
2300 Euclid Avenue
216-802-3131
Visit Website

Details

Hours: Monday-Friday from 11:00 am – 4:00 pm
$
Description: Elements’ cuisine strives to showcase simple preparation that
highlights the elemental quality of seasonal ingredients and the best our region
has to offer. Elements is committed to using local products whenever possible.
Enjoy local flavor each time you dine at Elements: Phoenix Coffee, Orlando
Baking Company, Ohio City Pasta, West Side Market Pierogies, J&J Meats,
Middlefield Cheese, Great Lakes Brewing Company, Ohio Maple Syrups, and
fresh produce during Ohio growing seasons. Elements is proud to use only cage
free eggs, antibiotic free and free range chicken and pork products, as well as
partnering with the Monterey Bay Aquariums Seafood Watch program to assure
that all seafood served complies with strict sustainability requirements’. Elements
uses paper products that are 100% recyclable and are made in part by post
consumer waste materials.
Accepts: Major credit cards
Parking: On CSU campus in Parker Hannifin Administration Building

Encore and Blue Bar at The Wyndham
1260 Euclid Avenue
216-615-7500
Visit Website

Details

Hours: breakfast 6:30 am – 10:30 am, lunch 12:00 pm – 2:00 pm, dinner 5:00
pm – 10:00 pm; Bar: 4:00 pm – 12:00 am (Reservations recommended for
dinner)
Lunch $$, Dinner $$$
Description: The upscale Encore! Restaurant and Blue Bar at the Wyndham
offers picture-perfect views of Cleveland’s vibrant PlayhouseSquare district,
along with a taste-tempting array of signature cocktails, such as the Caribbean
Sunset Martini and Playhouse Mojito. The menu features a palette of dishes
ranging from New Zealand rack of lamb to smoked mozzarella ravioli and crisp
sea bass. Full service bar available.
Accepts: American Express, Discover, Mastercard, Visa
Reservations: Recommended for Dinner. Call 216-615-7500.

Great Lakes Brewing Company
2516 Market Avenue
216-771-4404
Visit Website

Details

Brewpub Hours: Monday-Thursday: 11:30 am – 10:30 pm (bar open until 12:00
am); Friday-Saturday: 11:30 am – 11:30 pm (bar open until 1:00 am); Sunday:
Closed
$$
Description: Great Lakes Brewing Company is proud to present the perfect
curtain warmer for your evening at Playhouse Square. The Brewpub menu offers
an array of locally produced food choices, award-winning handcrafted lagers and
ales, and delectable desserts that will have you cheering for an encore. Guests
can also enjoy Brewery tours on Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays. Happy hour
is available Monday - Friday from 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Accepts: American Express, Discover, Mastercard, Visa

Hard Rock Cafe
230 West Huron Road
216-830-7625
Visit Website

Details

Hours: Sunday-Thursday 11:00 am – 11:0m pm; Friday-Saturday 11:00 am –
12:00 am.
$$
Description: Cleveland, favored location of the Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Fame and
another great Hard Rock Cafe, all in one fantastic place. That's twice the rock
memorabilia of most medium-sized American cities! The Hard Rock Cafe
Cleveland is located in Tower City Center in the heart of downtown, within
walking distance of Progressive Field and The Q.
Accepts: Mastercard, Discover, Visa, American Express

Huron Square Deli
1150 Huron Road East
216-344-9236
Visit Website

Details

Hours: Monday-Friday 7:00 am – 7:00 pm; Satday-Sunday 8:00 am – 2:00 pm
(Reservations not accepted).
$
Description: Situated in central downtown Cleveland, Huron Square Deli is in
the heart of Cleveland’s Playhouse Square. We are located right behind the Halle
Building and the Wyndham Hotel, serving Clevelanders for over 7 years now! We
are less than a 10 minute walk from Progressive Field, home of the Cleveland
Indians, the Q Arena, home of the Cleveland Cavaliers, CSU’s Wolstein Center
and the soon to be new Cleveland Horseshoe Casino, at Public Square.
Visiting Cleveland’s Rock ‘n Roll Hall of Fame? Stop in for some great food at
amazing prices before you go. Huron Square Deli serves breakfast and lunch
seven days a week (closed Sundays in winter). This deli-style dining
establishment has an upbeat atmosphere and welcomes groups of all kinds.
Serving breakfast all day, the menu features three egg omelets, pancakes, and
French toast. For lunch & dinner we offer chicken Caesar wraps, and our famous
"Black and Blue" burger with barbecue sauce, blue cheese and onion rings. Stop
in for a scrumptious breakfast sandwich or a delicious Deli Wrap and try our new
espresso, cappuccinos, lattes, signature coffee drinks, teas and smoothies!
Accepts: Discover, Mastercard, Visa ($5 minimum).

MOKO Cafe
1505 Euclid Avenue
216-589-0194
Visit Website

Details

Hours: Monday-Friday 7:00 am – 4:00 pm; weekends – according to theater
schedule (Reservations not accepted).
$
Description: Moko goes veggie. Don't worry, we've still got your whole milk and
your classic Italian panino, but Moko coffee is definitely a vegetarian friendly
place for coffee and lunch. We feature vegetarian panini, yogurts parfaits, fruit
cups, our spicy tomato with blue cheese soup, as well as our Friday special, mac
and cheese. And for your vegan friends? Don't worry - for lunch we have different
vegan soups and sandwiches, and for your coffee drinks we've got organic Silk
soy milk.
Accepts: Discover, Mastercard, Visa

Morton’s The Steakhouse
1600 W. Second Street
216-621-6200
Visit Website

Details

Hours: Monday- Saturday 5:30 pm – 11:00 pm; Sunday 5:00 pm – 10:00 pm;
Bar: Monday-Saturday 4:45 pm – 11:00 pm; Sunday 4:45pm – 10:00 pm.
$$$$
Description: The Best Steak…Anywhere.
Morton’s The Steakhouse, the nation’s premier steakhouse group, specializes in
classic, hearty fare, serving generous portions of USDA prime aged beef, as well
as fresh fish, lobster and chicken entrees. Full service bar available. Click here
for the pre-theater Dinner Menu (pdf).
Accepts: American Express, Discover, Mastercard, VisaReservations:
Recommended. Call 216-621-6800 or visit site.

Nano Brew Cleveland
1859 West 25th Street
216-862-6631
Visit Website

Details

Hours: Monday-Friday 4:30 pm – 2:30 am; and Saturday-Sunday from 12:00 pm
– 2:30 am
$$
Description: Nano Brew Cleveland is a friendly neighborhood brewpub with 24
beers on draft both at the inside bar and at the lively outdoor Beer Garden Bar.
Enjoy a freshly brewed beer from our 1 barrel brewhouse or any of the other local
craft breweries we feature on draft. Brewmaster Andy Tveekrem brings over two
decades of award-winning brewing experience to this small but mighty
brewhouse to turn out adventurous and at times experimental brews. From one
of a kind brews to recipes that might make it to full scale production at our Market
Garden Brewery and Distillery just down the block, the lineup of beers will
change daily.
Accepts: Major credit cards.
Reservations: Call.
Parking: Free parking at Westside Market and Street parking.

Old Angle Tavern
1848 West 25th Street
216-861-5643
Visit Website

Details

Hours: Monday-Sunday 4:00 pm – 2:00 am
$$
Description: An exceptionally handsome, subtly Irish pub and dining room, the
Old Angle meshes the comfort of a neighborhood bar with the dim, sexy
ambiance of a club. There's a small menu of well-prepared, casual eats,
including burgers, falafel wraps, and of course, lamb stew. Won Best of
Cleveland 2006 for “Best Pub Grub.”
Accepts: Major credit cards.
Reservations: Call.
Parking: Free parking at Westside Market and Street parking.

Otto Moser’s Restaurant
1425 Euclid Avenue
216-771-3831
Visit Website

Details

Hours: Monday 11:30 am – 2:00 pm; Tuesday-Friday 11:30 am – curtain time;
Saturday – according to theater schedule (Reservations recommended).
Lunch $, Dinner $$
Description: This landmark Cleveland restaurant, opened in 1892, pays
homage to the city’s theatrical heritage. Signature sandwiches include the Helen
Hayes, a lightly breaded chicken breast with shaved ham and provolone cheese,
and the Barrymore Burger, a 7-ounce grilled Angus patty topped with fried hard
salami and provolone cheese. Meals are served amid an ambiance replete with
photos and autographs of vaudeville and stage stars of yesteryear.
Accepts: American Express, Discover, Mastercard, Visa

Parnell's Irish Pub
1415 Euclid Avenue
216-862-8953
Visit Website

Details

Hours: Open daily from 3:00 pm – 2:00 am.

Phnom Phen
1929 West 25th Street
216-357-2951
Visit Website

Details

Hours: Monday-Thursday 11:00 am – 9:30 pm; Friday-Saturday 11:00 am –
11:00 pm; and Sunday 3:00 pm – 9:00 pm
$
Description: The "brilliant flavors" of the "out-of-this-world" Cambodian cuisine
will put your "taste buds on sensory overload" (especially "if you like it spicy") at
this Ohio City "find”; while the decor may be "nothing to look at", service is
"prompt" and "you'll have a feast fit for a king at a pauper's price."
Accepts: Major credit cards.
Reservations: Call.
Parking: Free parking at Westside Market and Street parking.

Pier W
12700 Lake Avenue
216-228-2250
Visit Website

Details

Hours: Lunch: Monday-Friday 11:30 am – 2:30 pm; Dinner: Monday-Thursday
5:00 pm – 10:00; Friday-Saturday 5:00 pm – 11:00 pm; Sunday 4:30 pm – 9:00
pm; Sunday Brunch: 9:30 am – 2:30 pm
$$$
Description: Pier W, a landmark Cleveland restaurant, has been serving a
critically acclaimed seafood and contemporary menu since May 11, 1965. Having
recently undergone a $3 million interior renovation, the new Pier W resembles a
sophisticated luxury liner cantilevered over Lake Erie offering dramatic views of
both the Lake and the downtown Cleveland skyline. We would like to request that
shorts, flip flops and baseball caps are not worn to the restaurant.
Accepts: American Express, Carte Blanche, Diners Club, Discover, MasterCard,
Visa
Reservations: Recommended. Call 216-228-2250 or online.

Soho Kitchen and Bar
1889 West 25th Street
216-298-9090
Visit Website

Details

Hours: Tuesday-Thursday from 5:00 pm – 10:00 pm; Friday-Saturday 11:00 am
– 2:30 pm for lunch and 5:00 pm – 11:00 pm for dinner; and Sunday brunch from
11:00 am – 2:00 pm
$$
Description: SOHO -- short for Southern Hospitality -- is Northeast Ohio's first
upscale bistro to focus on the flavors, ingredients and recipes of the American
South. We love grits, greens, fried chicken, gumbo, pecan pie, and bourbon. In
no particular order.
Accepts: Major credit cards.
Reservations: Call.
Parking: Free parking at Westside Market and Street parking.

Speakeasy
1948 West 25th Street
216-274-1010
Visit Website

Details

Hours: Friday-Saturday 8:00 pm – 2:00 am; Saturday12:00 pm – 2:300 am; and
Happy Hour every day from 4:30 pm – 7:00 pm
$$
Description: Just below the Bier Market, Speakeasy is a prohibition-era themed
lounge with classic cocktails and haute-rustic decor. The construction was done
according to green building standards, including reclaimed barn wood from a
local barn built in the early 1800′s. Formerly the sales department for the Fries
and Schuele department store founded in 1868, part of the design is the original
hand-cut sandstone foundation walls
Accepts: Major credit cards.
Parking: Free parking at Westside Market and Street parking.

Starbuck’s
1400 Euclid Avenue
216-771-2541
Details

Hours: Monday-Thursday 6:00 am – 9:00 pm; Friday 6:00 am – 11:00 pm;
Saturday 6:30 am – 11:00 pm; Sunday 6:30 am – 9:00 pm
Accepts: American Express, Discover, Mastercard, Visa

The Black Pig
1865 West 25th Street
216-862-7551
Visit Website
Details

Hours: Tuesday-Friday 4:00 pm – 2:00 am and Saturday-Sunday 12:00 pm –
9:00 pm $$
Description: Michael Nowak is the chef and owner of The Black Pig, in Ohio
City. At his restaurant, Michael focuses on ingredient driven French inspired
cuisine. His daily menu changes reflect the harvest of the small local farmers
where he sources his ingredients. Nowak gained his classic training at The New
England Culinary Institute in Montpellier, Vermont and brings to the growing
Cleveland food scene over 15 years of experience. In Cleveland, he has worked
with such chefs as Dante Boccuzzi, Jonathon Sawyer and Pamela Waterman. In
Ohio City, Michael opened and ran both Bar Cento and The Market Garden
Brewery as their Executive Chef. Michael recently won the 2011 Cleveland Top
Chef Competition and “Best in Show” at the 2012 and 2013 Chef Jams at the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.
Accepts: Major credit cards.
Reservations: Visit Link.
Parking: Free parking at Westside Market and Street parking.

The Flying Fig
2523 Market Avenue
216-241-4243
Visit Website

Details

Hours: Monday-Thursday 11:30 am – 10:00 pm; Friday 11:00 am – 11:00 pm;
Saturday 11:00 am – 11:00 pm; and Sunday 11:00 am – 10:00 pm
$$
Description: The Fig, as we are affectionately called by our customers, has long
been at the forefront of the farm-to-table movement. In our twelfth year, it
remains our goal to support small family farms and local food artisans while
creating critically acclaimed menus that evolve frequently to reflect seasonal
availability. Our atmosphere reflects our diverse neighborhood and is casual and
friendly. Karen Small, a staunch supporter of sustainable agriculture, is the
owner and Executive Chef of the Flying Fig. Before opening the Fig in 1999, she
worked at the 9th St. Grill in the Galleria, the original Fulton Bar & Grill, and
owned Jezebel's, a bakery in South Russel. Our mission is simple: to provide a
comfortable and friendly guest experience with delicious, locally sourced food,
innovative cocktails, and an ever-changing wine list.
Reservations: Call or visit site.
Parking: Free parking at Westside Market and Street parking.

The Market Garden Brewery and Distillery
1947 West 25th Street
216-621-4000
Visit Website
Details

Hours: Monday-Thursday 4:00 pm – 2:00 am; Friday-Saturday 11:00 am – 2:00
am; and Sunday Brunch 10:00 am – 3:00 pm
$$
Description: The Market Garden Brewery and Distillery, established in 2011 and
features Cleveland’s first American Beer Garden! It’s located next door to the
100-year-old West Side Market, in the vibrant neighborhood of Ohio City. Their
Brew Master, Andy Tveekrem keeps Market Garden Brewery and Distillery
stocked with a lineup of tasty, session beers like the Old School American Lager,
as well as bold, small batch seasonal brews like the Trouble Honey IPA. In
addition to their stellar beers, their talented team of chefs uses only the freshest
ingredients, with an emphasis on local and handcrafted products. They’re also
just about to start distilling a line of fine, small batch spirits including Whiskey,
White Whiskey, Gin, Rum and Vodka. Be sure to check back for release dates!
Accepts: Major credit cards.
Reservations: Call.
Parking: Free parking at Westside Market and Street parking.

